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1.

I have had the marvelous experience recently of spending almost two

years ts the Director of an Office e Education funded project which pro-

vided technical assiitance on sex eqgality. We held over 320 workshops

nationtvide, approximately six in every state and the District orColumbia.

We interacted personally w:th 7,000 counselors, teachers and administra-

tors on the question of sex equality in education, the, meaning of Tftle IX

and the need to understand that educators should not--could not--go on

with businNs as usual in regard to the female half of their studcnt pop-

ulation.

That experience confirmed for'me the belief that the only way we

are ever going to free girls and women to be all they can_be is to call

for a genuinely revolutionary change in our expectations for girls and

women.

We have heard a good deal lately about counseling women to be able

to deal with their multiple roles of wife, mother and career woman. We

have heard about women's occupational development and how it is different

from men's and how girls and women must be counseled to be prepared to
-

deal with that difference. If you cednsel women in that vein, i.e., dif-

ferently on the basis of sex, it is possible that you might be in viola-
.

tion of Title IX. In any event, it is far removed from the revolutionary
c

expectations or revolutionary counseling I hive in mind. Perhaps, then,

I had-best Otjpe some'terms.
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As a rule, career counseling for girls-falls into three cate-.

gories, (fl Antiquated Career Couhseling, (2) Liberated Career Counseling-,

(3) Revolutionary Career Counseling. They may be defined a%follows:

Antiquated career counseling. Couaselor to girl: Your scores

in math and science are excellent. Why don't you get your
degree.in math education? That would only take four years,
whereas medicine wculd take many more--probably longer than
you want to wait before marrying. Furthermore, teaching, un-
like othenjobs, will let you be home at 3:00 when your
children return=home from school._

Liberated career counseling. Counselor to girl: Your scores

in math and science are excellent. Perhags yodwant to con-
sider a career in medicine. You might beralmost a pioneer.
There aren't too many.brain surgeons who are women. And

brain surgeons, of course, can prettY'much set their own
schedule so you could plan to be home at 3:00 when yoilr chil-
dren return home from school.

Revolutionary career counseling. Cbunselor to girl: Your

scores in_math and scientt are excellent. Perhaps you want

to consider a cireer tn medicine. You might be almost a

pioneer. There aren't too many brain surgeons who are wo-
: men. It could be an immensely rewarding profession not only

financially but in the great intangibles of power, prestige
and honor.. Period.

'Revolutionary career counseling is needed to get girls and young

women past what Coser and Rokoff have called the "cultural mandate" at

-holds women responsible for the care of the lamily and which views those
2

who refuse this responsibiltty as 'a disruption of the social order."

If we are not willing to deal with this'stereotype we are avoiding

the core issue upon which all other stereotypes are founded. Either a

little girl is _brought up to believe Aat she also has the right,to power,

prestige and independence or she is not., .Presently she is not.

.The,e is a very easy way to learn how to do revolutionary career

f
counseling--just repeat after me that you will assume thW

4
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o No girl is ever,going to get married. 'Ever. .

o She is never ,going to have any children. -

' o She is an orphan and will clot be left anything by parents,or
--. doting aunts. . . -

o ; Because she will never marry, she win havg nb financial ,
-

assistance from her'husb'ind.to.get her through lif.
o Because she will have no children, she will have no fall back\

.1 .
to cushion her old age.

.

o Because she will have no inherited nest egg, she will haPe
nothing iiut herself to rely .on to 'keep her from a dead-end .

job at best and poverty and degradation at worst

-What then should her.education and career.counseling belike in-or-
-,

der tp assure-her an independent life commensurate with her-abilities

and interests?

In the fine print of Title -IX-is-a-most revolutionaiy-passage th 'at

almost everyone has ignored. It iS section 86.40 and it says in quiei,

legal terms.what my litany which you just repeated states somewhat, more

dramatically. Titie IX in section 86.40 says that students shall not be.
. .

,

treated differentlY on the basis of actual, or potential parental; family
. . . .

or marital status. It is the "potential" which fascAnates me.. It has'

always been tecause of a girl's or.a young woman'st"potential" marital

and parental status that she has been counseled dffferentlY than her

brother.

'The Cinderella Syndrome.

Americans'have a powerful, nearly universal belief whiJi undercuts

and overlaps any'girl's life plan. The belief is sometimes expressed
r

overtly in the culture but is always present subliminally. It is a belief.'

that every American girl is, or should be, named Cinderella. It is what
."

I have.taken to calling the "tir.derella Syndrome," and yi goes like this:

When Cinderella leaves school at whatever level, dropOut, g'raduate'or

%
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post%doctoral fellow, she will be.discovered by the Prince and married
-

to him. She' will then be-'so occupied by the Prince, the Princesses and

7'
the princes that she will never need to work'or want to work again. She

/
and thePrince will live happily.ever after until they are bah 100 years
-/

oId a+ which time they will both die On the same day.

talk_about career counseling 'for women--counseling for serious,

on-going careers, that is- put we don't really mean what we Say. The

eunderlyfng presUmption of a girl's life is still that she,will groviup

,to be a wife and mother and that everything else will have to be-subsumed

uhder or'scrunched around to fit the Cinderella-Syndrome.

In career counseling; indeed, in all our relationships with girls
%

and boys, we mutt actively close the 'book on the myth of:Cinderella/and

-4.

the Prince, noi only because these archetypes limit the possibility of

%independence:and growth, bUt because they don't really exist. Afty-four.

,percent of American women between the ages of 18 and 64 are in the work

3
force. The divorce rate is up 109 percent since 1962 and ri

4
sing. Cin,

derella does not live with:the Prince'until they are bOth 160--he dies

befoie she does and leaves herto grow oleto be poor--two-thirds.of the

poor over the age of,65.are women.
5

.

Independence.

Two hundred.years ago Mary Wollstonecraft recognized that dependence, ,

should not be a woman's way of fife. She proposed tO do something about

it through the educational system. She said that the only,education of

use to i woman was one which renders the woman "indepehdent.

That kipd of independenCe is critical to any adult who%wishes to be
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responsible andAn charge of her or his own liferegardless of whethei

or nch that life is shared with another human being. It also may have

overtones for intellectual achievement which must enter consideration if

we want women in important scientific careers in.1arge numbers.

The National Assessment of Education Progress reported in 1975 that

girls-do just as well.as boys in math and.Science urto the age of nine.

Somewhere.between 9 and 13 a decline bepins in math and science, wing
111,

other things, and continues,through age 17 and into adulthood.
7

There

was a great public wringing of hands When the news arrived. What, oh

what, did this mean? Some of us,thought we had a clue:

Ten years ago, Alice Rossi noted that the childhood Model of the'

"good sweet,g'irl" which the educational system encouraged was not going

to produce.any women sciehtists, or scholars, doctors or engineers.
8

Twelve years ago, Eleanor.kaccoby,reporied.that the researchers Who mon-

itored the Fels study--a lonpitudinal study of gifted, girls and &us--

saidttbat the simplest predictor of whether.or not a girl would grow into

I ,

an intellectual person was whether or not she had been "a tomboy at sdme

point in her childhood.1"
9

The Fels study also reported that the children whose I.O.'s rose
*

during pleMentary school were those childrem who were coMpetitive, self-

assertive, independent and dominant in interaction with other children.

el
The children whose I.Q.'s.declined during the same time were "passive,

70
shy and dependent.' /

I. .

-It does not.take a great deal of scholarly tho4ght and research to
.,, . .

\

figure out which list of adjectives reflects the tifstorical and current

.P



view of the accepted female role in-school end elsewhere.

Support for the Independent Girl:

Just how many diunselors,:teachers and administrators, not to men-
. -

tion parents and peers, do you sappoSe there are who support and encourage'

a girl to be competitive,.self-assertive, independent and.dominant in

interaction with other children? And how many do you supPose reWard the

1- .

"good sweet girl" who.is quite likely to be "passive, shy aria dep dent?"

Louise Bachtold;in 1972, studied women listed in Who's Who in America

who biologists, micro-biologists and chemists ranging in age from

46-60. She fOund these women as a group to be mor-e serious, confident,

dominant, radical, intelligent,and adventureome and less social and

group.dependent than women in theAeneral population.1.1

Listen to those words--confident, dominant, radical, intelligent,

adveeturesome, not group dependent. Do you believe that most career coun-

seling, the school system or society asla whole, provide support for the

intelligent, radical, dominant, not group dependent-girl, teenager or

woman? Mercy, those are the weirdos-who must be toned down, found a boy-
.

friend and taught that if they want to have friends; be popular and fet

mried, they had better change their ways!,

At elementar9 school levels, bad as that scene isothere is a little

maneuvering room forethe.dominant, confident, radical, intelligent, ad-

venturesome, independent girl. We do tolerate the tomboy.

Adolescence.

But theo comes adolescence. 'Research has told us that female

,under-achievement begins as pubert3i approaches. Unless we are prepared

8
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tosbelieve that all femile brains turn to butter at thc onset of the

menarche, then we.have to ask what else is going on that causes this

disaster. And what is happening as girls approach puberty is that the

socialization to the expected "feminine" role shifts to pressure cooker

dimensions. These pressures are being applied earlier and earlier to

American g.

'
ls, giving,them ess chante to build their defenses against

them. l

At puberty adult'roles are-being studied and adapted to.. The Eli.

Ginzberg4peory of occupational choice applies here--young people are

frying on rots.12-

tr
Erik Erikson says that the critical problem of adolescence is the

.1-ob1em of identity. He speaks of one's meaning evidenced in theXangible

promise of.a gareer in view.

. We talk of generic adolescence as a time.of assertjng independence

and finding one's own- values but this does.not really mean girls any:bore

than the generic "mankind" really.means women. ,k-girl at adolestence

trades in dependence on her parents for dependence on male friends and

eventually trades that in for dependence on a husband. Her self worth,

society tells her, depends on which boy with how much status finds her

wor0Y of his attention. The career she tries on is that of the wife

at home as she waits passively by :the phone for a call from a male that

will tell her that she is "all right." Like the wife she is being:trained

to be, she is encouraged to flatter the budding male adolescent and t6

trim her talents carefully so that the.), Will not outshine those ofithe boy:.

And the ,boy has learned to expect her to do just that. In a large
.4,
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survey of the Baltimore school system on sex role attitudes encompassing

majority andminority groups and all'sotio-economic classes, boys and

girls were asked, in the ninth grade, if they thought wiNes should havE

careers after marriage. The greatest difference in attitude lay between

8:

middle class boys who said "no" and,middle class girls who said "yes."

And the greatest disparity of all lay bietween those boys and girls of high

I.Q. That is, the higher the boy's I.O. went, the more likely`he was to

14
; have already dedded at age 14 that he wanted his wife at home. If tr

I.Q. is anypredictor of.capability at.all, the,study is indicating that

those-girls with the most potential cdpability are the ones most likely

td be married to persons who will not want fhem,to utilize ihat

ity independent of a wifely role. .

If in the face of that message, a girl should have the temerity.to

pursue a career if only, as the-euphemism goes, to have something to
_

, .

"fall back on" she -had better be careful what%she chooses. Studies have
,

. .

shown that the young.adolescent girls express* interest in engineering
4

as a career were seen by both male and female couriselors as "deviant"

-.and ip need of further.coOselirig--not because they would need help to

achieve their goal but because something was seen to be deviant a6out

them and their goal.
15

So counselors are telling girls that they-'re "deviant" if they apire

to certain careers and their male peers are telling them that th0

aspire'to,any.ca'reer at all.

Let us add-to this pressure cooker stew which reduces girls' aspir-
-.

ations and options, Ann OalCky's research which indicates/that girls who
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are not relatively passive and inward directed are clearly_seen as deviat-

ing feom parental expectations about sex appropriate behavior and this

deviation plays an important role in determining the. battern,of:referrals

'

for "abnormal" behaVior.
16 With thig as a reference point)de can see that

the dominant, questing behavior supported by_the Fels study as indicating
rr: .

rising I.Q. and t* string ofadjectives used to describe the mature women

scientists wou.1.4 then be seen as "abnormal."

Clearly, career counseling does not happen in a vacuum on Thursday

afternoori at'2:00 in thespring of one's senior 3.fear of high school. Career

counel'ing starti on day one. It is alsoyery important to recognize that

:the, careers of one half of fhe population are going to be mightily infTu-

enced by the attitudes'of the other half of the population. Both sexes ard.-
..

getting messages about apprppriate behavior for girls,and little boys active-
.

ly demand that behavior at the earflest ages and are allowed" to punish lit-

girl,,s who do not conform. On the playing fields of recess, the first .

grade'boy'generally.:feels.quite comfortable telling a glrl to get away,
.

.that HE is notgoing to play with girlg% If he is not stoppeb ih his tracks

by the plaYground-suberviso'r, he fs learning that.hetan,`with impunity,

define parameters of what girls can'do. Do.ndt be surprised, then, when he_

is still doing it in the.personnel offices:the seats of government and the

board room 40 years later.

.fo put some.perspective on the matter, it may-help to consider what,we think mightbe the outcome of,an officiallpolicy allowing.-Children on

'a playground consistently to pat down, refuse to play with, ignore, make

- r

fun of,,humi.liate and ostrasize members of minority groups. Yet we do this
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routinely eVery school day to girls all over America, simply hecause they

are girls. Who has not heard the boys !. group sty, "We doh't want any

girls'playing. Girls are dumb and stupid and can't do anything anyway."

Who has hot seen whoever is on playground du.ty smile/understandingly. be-
,

,

Cause "boys will be boys."

Imagine hearing a teacher say, "We want the Blacks to line up on this

side Of the room 'and Whites op this side and that is the way I want you to

Come in 4nd out of the buildiag all.year." Imagine: "Today we ane going
,

to have a math game and we are_going to play the Blacks against the Whites."
,

Imagine: "If you don't behave, You'll have to sit with the Blacks." Imagine:

"Good morning, Blacks and Whites."

If boys are supported and encouraged to believe that girls'are the
.

enemyjunworthy of participation in their games, a group from which adults

feel boys must be segregated for the vn years that children spend in the

obligatory school system of our country, there is no way to expect.boys to

suddenly turn about ts adultS and tee female peers as equals. Women will

remainand have remained-7the little girls that society hts alloved and_

'encouraged little boys,.to,believe are inferior and:unworthysomebody to
. . .

. s
be'shoved aside so that 6oys could-play with boys.

. , - :

I, canhot emphasize
,

strongly enough-thaf I believe we have set up a
.

_._
_.--

whole psycho'logical and eduCationaloystem Which trains girl's to subservience;
. c

which trainS boys to expect.that.subservi'ehce arichwhich teaches that any
,

female perqon whd-:,is strong and, dominant is suspect, deviant: probably sick

and clearly.subversive.

i;

't

i 2
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Radical Counselin9

I looked up the word radical" in my dictionary and discovered that

It comes from the Latin rod;calis meaning 'having roots" and haeino 4

definition mei- ,og 'proceeding from the root." I would urge all of us to

become radical counselors of lrls and to urge all girls to adopt the namt

"radical in place of CindereLo and act on it without fear.

We all have a ronta core--a possibility. Some roots are nourished

and others are not. It seers to re thAt societies both now and in tht post

!lave alloweil girls tc grow only into bonsai wortn. That is, hOwever stron3

the root, thf branchesthe potentialof the borlai women were pinthtd off.

shaped, dtcorated. meant to fit into a home without too much trout'ae. That

must stop.

We must dist gage our thought PrOcesses from the idea that girls should

te raised to accept subordinate roles even as loving and loved subordinates.

And we rust stop raising boys to expect them to be so. Initead we must em-

cmArirce girls to that lovely list of adjxtives which definad the MJtUfe

woman scientist: serious. confident, dominant. redicalintelligent. adven-

turesome, mot group dependent. And we are ooing to need to show boys how

to get along with that kind of girl and help mfr not tO be afraid of that

kind of wnman.

Career counseling must tin or day ore ard it should concern. i self

met with science or engineering but with strennth and independence. If me

do that, the carters will take care of therstives. We must talk afld role

model equal:74 and sharing. We must encourage girls at adolescence to ask

not what she should do to outg herself subservien t. but to ask instead what

1,3
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kind of a boy needs her to be less in order to make himself more secure.

We must give up the credentialing of women by whether or not they are

"feminine" and if they are, we tolerate their intellect. No one otpected

Dr. Einstein to a ppear in leather jacket or loin cloth in order to assure

us of his masculinity because otherwise we wouldn't listen to his ideas.

We must stop talking about 'masculinity" and "feminity" and talk instead

about whole persons who use all of themselves.

Career counseling for girls must encompass the idea that it is impor-

tant to aspire and achieve indepeLdent of "potential marital and parental

status:" that it is only when a woman is truly independent that she can

'really decide whether the man she is choosing is worth being with because

she wants to be rather than because she needs someone to "take care of"

her, and probably most important that she maintain the financial independence!,

that assures that she remains with a man because she wants to and not be-

cause her status And financial 'security depend or him.

Wner we have qiven girls the soice and encouragement they need to

frrelv and completely as independent persons, and boys the reassurance and

suzpont thew reed not to be threattneil by that growth, freedom and indlepen-

derce, sof Mill. I believe, have don* more for the total quilitv of future

life than ary test tube scientific discovery could ever offer.
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